Write Winning Grant Proposals with Grant Writers’ Seminars & Workshops

April 9, 2015
Education North, 1501 E. Speedway Blvd
8:00am to 5:00pm, lunch included

The widely acclaimed seminar comprehensively addresses both practical and conceptual aspects that are important to proposal-writing success. The principles and fundamentals of good proposal writing are emphasized, along with “how-to” practical tips and strategies.

This is the most informative and useful grant writing seminar I’ve attended. The information presented was helpful and applicable across the board. University of Oregon

Really outstanding presentation content and delivery. All useful, high yield, presented efficiently and effectively. Harvard University

Participants in the workshop will receive a field-relevant “The Grant Application Writer’s Workbook”, valued at $75. Seating is limited to 100. Registration is open to UA faculty, with priority registration given to participants in the “Commit to Submit” phase of the NSF CAREER Grant Application Program.

Priority registration begins March 6, 2015 for CAREER applicants. Open registration begins March 13, 2015 for all other applicants.

A waiting list will be available. Due to the popularity of this course, if you must cancel, we ask that you drop the course by April 6, 2015.

Once you have registered, a member of the RDS team will contact you regarding your workbook selection and dietary restrictions.

Register at: http://rgw.arizona.edu/development/seminars-and-workshops/other-opportunities